WORKSHOPS
Attend a workshop to learn the how-to’s of the career process. These presentations will answer many of your common career questions and provide insight on how to utilize all the resources available to you. Sample topics include:

- Resume & Cover Letter
- Interview Preparation
- Job & Internship Search
- Networking Well
- CPT/OPT
- Soft Skills and Professionalism

View the events calendar in Handshake for a complete list of workshops and events available to SEAS graduate students.

CAREER POWER HOURS
Walk in. Ask questions. Make progress!
During these sessions you can meet with SEAS Careers staff to get started with your career process, receive feedback, and learn tips to improve your outcomes. Some sessions will highlight resources for a particular career topic, but students may ask questions about any topic. You are encouraged to bring your materials and work on them during the session. Students will be served on a first-come, first-served basis.

Check the events calendar in Handshake for a list of upcoming dates and topics.

CAREER ADVISING APPOINTMENTS
Meet with the SEAS Senior Career Counselor and Graduate Fellow for in-depth assistance with your career process. These one-on-one, scheduled meetings are intended for higher-level questions and strategic conversations related to the career process. Students who are beginning their search or who need more immediate assistance are encouraged to attend the Career Power Hours (see above).

Log-in to Handshake to schedule a 30-minute appointment:

- Career Advising – Discuss strategies for your job/internship search such as networking, salary negotiation, professional communication, and more.
- Behavioral Mock Interview – Prepare for an upcoming interview by practicing customized questions.

Students may schedule 1 appointment at a time. Appointment slots will be added to the calendar on a weekly basis; check back regularly for new openings. Students who no-show or cancel an appointment within 24 hours will be required to attend a Career Power Hour before scheduling another appointment.
Spring 2019 SEAS Graduate Student Career Workshops & Events

Sign in to Handshake (gwu.joinhandshake.com) for full details and more career events at GW.

JANUARY

- **1/14** – SEAS Careers Open House
  1-3 PM, Science & Engineering Hall 1st Floor Lobby
- **1/16** – Resume & Cover Letter Workshop
  5-6 PM, Science & Engineering Hall B1220
- **1/23** – What to Expect at the Career Fair
  2-3 PM, Science & Engineering Hall B1270
- **1/25** – GW Career & Internship Fair
  11AM-3PM, Smith Center
- **1/30** – Federal Resumes 101
  5-6:30PM, Marvin Center 403

FEBRUARY

- **2/6** – Job & Internship Search Workshop
  5-6 PM, Science & Engineering Hall B1270
- **2/13** – Interviewing Workshop
  5-6 PM, Science & Engineering Hall B1270
- **2/20** – Technical Interviewing Strategies
  4-6 PM, Science & Engineering Hall 2000
- **2/26** – GW Startup Career & Internship Fair
  12-2:30PM, Marvin Center Grand Ballroom
- **2/27** – International Student & Alumni Networking Night
  6-8:30PM, City View Room - Elliott School of International Affairs

MARCH

- **3/6** – Networking Workshop
  5-6 PM, Science & Engineering Hall B1270
- **3/20** – Salary Negotiation Workshop
  5-6 PM, Science & Engineering Hall B1220
- **3/26** – Public Health Career Fair
  3-6PM, Milken Institute School of Public Health Convening Center
- **3/26** – Go Africa! Intern, Work, Volunteer & Study
  5:30-7:30PM, Gelman Library Room 301

APRIL

- **4/10** – After the Offer Workshop
  5-6 PM, Science & Engineering Hall B1270